
Your Church Could be a Part of the 2014 Pictures of Jesus Tour

Contact Us Today at AMOKArts@aol.com for more information!



What is Pictures of Jesus?
Pictures of Jesus is a multimedia ministry presentation. It con-
sists of five live speed paintings, each done in 10 minutes or 
less combined with storytelling, video, drama and the Word of 
God. The purpose of the presentation is to help people to know 
and follow Jesus and to use their gifts to serve Him. The point 
is really pretty simple. I use my gift of art and storytelling to tell 
people about Jesus and help them to realize as people created 
in His image and called to be His ambassadors, to the rest of the 
world, we are pictures of Jesus and we need to represent Him 
well.

So what does it look like?
Well the presentation is multimedia and features me speed painting five different images. These 
paintings are quite large (averaging two feet by four feet) and are each done in six to 12 minutes. 
These are accompanied by recorded music, video, storytelling and drama. Pictures of Jesus runs 
between an hour and an hour and a half.

Why Pictures of Jesus?   
The title comes from the fact that all of the paintings are expressions of Jesus, done in a variety of 
different styles. The overarching theme of the presentation is that as followers of Jesus, created in His 
image and called to be His ambassadors, we are all pictures of Jesus and we need to represent Him 
well. In the process of the evening, two things will occur. Those who don’t know Jesus will be intro-
duced to Him and learn many things about Him and believers will be encouraged to represent Jesus 
well and challenged to use their God given gifts and talents to serve the Lord and spread the Gospel. 

Here is an overview of the evening:
Pictures of Jesus
After a brief introduction, I launch into my first painting: The most 
traditional picture of Jesus of the evening: A close up of the face 
of Jesus on the cross. (six minutes) This painting is accompa-
nied by a video showing pictures of Jesus created by everyone 
from  children to the greatest artists ever. After the painting is 
complete, a short story is told about how we don’t really know 
what Jesus looked like, but that to the rest of the world. Jesus 
looks like us and we need to represent Him well.

At this point there is a transition. Many people don’t think they 
can share their faith, simply because they think they don’t know 

enough. But I maintain that they can know  two of the most important things 
about Jesus simply by knowing His name. 

Jesus (Lamb of God)
On one side of the “stage” I paint an image of half the face of a lamb wearing 
a crown of thorns (six minutes) set to music. When it is over I talk about the 
name Jesus and how it means “Yahweh will save” or “Savior” and then de-
scribe why I painted a lamb (Jesus is the lamb of God). If we know the name 
Jesus we know the very important fact that He came to be the Savior.



Christ (Lion of Judah)
On the other side of the “stage” I paint an image of half the face of a lion 
wearing a crown (set to music) set to music. When the painting is finished I 
talk about the name Christ and how it means “The Lord’s anointed,” “Messi-
ah,” “King...” Jesus is referred to as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah. He is King 
and we need to follow and obey Him, so just by knowing the name Jesus 
Christ, we know two of the most important things about Him. He is Savior and 
He is Lord. (later near the conclusion of the night I put the two pieces togeth-
er to remind us that we need Him to be both.

Turnaround
Transitioning to this piece I inform the people that part of the rea-
son we need Jesus to be Lord is because there is another lion in 
this story. I then begin to paint what looks like  a cartoon image 
of satan set to music. It takes about 7 minutes. This piece refers 
to the verse that states how our enemy the devil prowls around 
like a roaring lion seeking whom he might devour. At this point I 
give my testimony and at the opportune time I say but then Je-
sus turned my life around, at which point I flip the painting upside 
down to reveal that it also is a picture of Jesus, then I finish my 
testimony by telling how Jesus turned me around.

The Collector
The final piece of the evening is probably my favorite. It’s a story 
I adapted from an email I once received about an art collector 
whose only son dies in a battle. An artist friend of his son brings 
the collector a portrait he painted of the son and it becomes his 
favorite piece in the whole collection... The story progresses to 
the collection being sold at auction and the moral of the story is 
“the one who takes the son gets it all.” (yes I know I didn’t give 
many details, but I want to leave something to the imagination.) 
Before the story is told, I paint the portrait of the son. This paint-
ing is accompanied by a time lapse video showing me painting 
sketch copies of six of the most famous paintings in the world. 
(12 minutes) As the paintings finish in the video, I reveal them 
on “stage” so that by the time the video is over, the painting of 

the son is complete and surrounded by six “masterpieces” giving us the “gallery set” for the drama to 
follow. I tell the first half of the story as the young man who painted the portrait and the second half 
as the butler who purchased the painting. When I end the story with the “one who takes the son gets 
it all,” I turn all seven paintings backwards to reveal a huge picture of Jesus with arms wide open and 
talk about how we all need to “take the son” and represent Him well. 

At this point I offer prayer for anyone who would like to receive Jesus or to ask God to show them 
how to use their gifts to serve Him and to represent Him well. 

So What Does It Cost?
As to the costs for this presentation, I usually ask for travel expenses and a night’s lodging for lon-
ger distance travel and then do a free will offering. I also offer books, prints and paintings for sale 
at a merchandise table as a way of helping me further this ministry and get to the next place. Some 
churches are uncomfortable with free will offerings. If you need a number, $500-$800. Please contact 
me regardless, I never want money to eliminate an opportunity to present the Gospel. 

For more information, contact:  Dave Weiss
     AMOKArts@aol.com
     589 Stone Rd.
     Mohrsville, PA 19541 • 610-451-4513 • amokarts.com


